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Standard of Proof 

Board-by-Board Overview 
 

• 44 boards exclusively use a preponderance of evidence standard 

• 10 boards exclusively use a clear and convincing evidence standard 

• 2 boards use a different standard than the above 

• 11 boards have varying standards according to the nature of the violation 
 

 Preponderance 
of evidence 

Clear and 
convincing  

Evidentiary 
standard varies  

Further information 

AL — — — 

"Substantial evidence" standard. The Administrative Procedure Act declares 
that we follow the rules of evidence used in the civil courts of Alabama. Ala. 
Code § 12-21-12 mandates that, in all civil actions brought in any "state court, 
proof by substantial evidence is required.” In § 12-21-12(d), "substantial 
evidence" is defined as "evidence of such quality and weight that reasonable 
and fair-minded persons in the exercise of impartial judgement might reach 
different conclusions as to the existence of the fact sought to be proven." 

AK X — — Alaska Stat. § 44.62.460 

AZ-M X X X 
Board’s standard of proof is clear and convincing for disciplinary matters; 
preponderance of evidence for sexual misconduct and licensing cases. See Az. 
Rev. Stat § 32-1401 re: sexual misconduct cases.  

AZ-O — X — Az. Rev. Stat § 32-1864 

AR X — — “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution  

CA-M — X — 

CMB Newsletter, vol. 160: “Under California law, the Board must obtain 
“clear and convincing proof to a reasonable certainty,” to prove that 
disciplinary action is warranted… As a result, prosecuting instances of 
unprofessional conduct is more difficult, time consuming, and expensive in 
California, when compared to most other states.” 

CA-O — X — CA Bus & Prof Code § 493 

CO X — — CO Rev Stat § 12-240-125 

CT X — — Conn. Gen. Stat. ch. 370 § 20-13c 

DE X — — 24 Del.C. § 1731(b)(2) 

DC X — — 
Law blog “Medical Malpractice Lawsuit Requirements in District of 
Columbia” 

FL-M — X — Fla. Stat. § 456.50(2)(2) | The Health Law Firm blog “Burden of Proof in 
Administrative Cases Involving Discipline of Professional Licenses” FL-O — X — 

GA X — — GA Code § 24-14-3 re: civil cases generally 

GU X — — 
Guam Board of Medical Examiners Administrative Rules and 
Regulations, Article VIII, Section 2 

HI X — — 
Hawaii civil cases generally have a preponderance of evidence standard, see 
Hawaii Civil Jury Instruction No. 3.1 

ID X — X 
Idaho Code Ann. § 54-1833 states that the “board of medicine [must have] 
reasonable cause” however, in malpractice cases, the evidentiary standard is 
a preponderance of evidence, see Idaho Code Ann. § 6-1012. 

IL — X — Ill. Admin. Code tit.68, pt. 1110  

IN X — — “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

IA X — — “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

KS X X X 

If felony conviction, presumed revocation. Licensee has to prove by clear 
and convincing evidence they are rehabilitated and warrant public trust. 
KSA 65-2838(b). KSA 65-2844 states “The burden of proof by clear and 
convincing evidence shall be on the applicant to show sufficient rehabilitation 
to justify reinstatement.” | “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution “The standard of proof required to discipline a doctor is 
preponderance of evidence.” 

https://law.justia.com/codes/alabama/2021/title-12/chapter-21/article-1/division-1/division-1/section-12-21-12/
https://law.justia.com/codes/alabama/2021/title-12/chapter-21/article-1/division-1/division-1/section-12-21-12/
https://codes.findlaw.com/ak/title-44-state-government/ak-st-sect-44-62-460.html
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.azleg.gov%2fviewdocument%2f%3fdocName%3dhttps%3a%2f%2fwww.azleg.gov%2fars%2f32%2f01451-04.htm&c=E,1,Y13fOtfi-VrVsdgDksxQA9WD1z2wSPVzoWBWbwlJP1utGhrzwawvYEoL8dXUskbEjx3VbJ-PpqH7cnPR2MwUJ0eS1wRYZenHjqRkhAznU1ycBd5nGvPEBUHu6A,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fazlibrary.gov%2fsla%2fagency_histories%2farizona-medical-board&c=E,1,63xhdxYNoHBmQGkDWD3yO1qy6CnkakM4wKCsOUeMMzw6zKK8h6QyiHZ53VGFnStqsX60xay7JgOB_ACFJGZ0l8xHy1tqPuEAYX0a7zZWAfcwuBw7&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.azleg.gov%2fars%2f32%2f01401.htm&c=E,1,m9Jv_BApMWv_GWtCQz4llfj2UOJhxpLUflvObe3WAYuPm98LaSsheuEgHTWS1Y73jMWzBCNHPLWPyvOTc73JQHWXyJjqeJdOffEp_2Ji0xBcrkKxfYvJSquEdg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.azleg.gov%2fars%2f32%2f01401.htm&c=E,1,m9Jv_BApMWv_GWtCQz4llfj2UOJhxpLUflvObe3WAYuPm98LaSsheuEgHTWS1Y73jMWzBCNHPLWPyvOTc73JQHWXyJjqeJdOffEp_2Ji0xBcrkKxfYvJSquEdg,,&typo=1
https://www.azleg.gov/viewdocument/?docName=https://www.azleg.gov/ars/32/01854.htm
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/arkansas_sex_abuse/
https://www.mbc.ca.gov/News/Newsletter/2022-Vol160.aspx
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displayText.xhtml?lawCode=BPC&division=1.5.&title=&part=&chapter=3.&article=
https://law.justia.com/codes/colorado/2020/title-12/article-240/section-12-240-125/
https://www.cga.ct.gov/current/pub/chap_370.htm
https://delcode.delaware.gov/title24/c017/sc04/index.html
https://www.lawyers.com/legal-info/medical-malpractice/medical-malpractice-basics/medical-malpractice-lawsuit-requirements-in-district-of-columbia.html
https://www.lawyers.com/legal-info/medical-malpractice/medical-malpractice-basics/medical-malpractice-lawsuit-requirements-in-district-of-columbia.html
https://m.flsenate.gov/Statutes/456.50
https://www.thehealthlawfirm.com/resources/health-law-articles-and-documents/burden-of-proof-in-administrative-cases-involving-discipline-of-professional-licenses.html
https://www.thehealthlawfirm.com/resources/health-law-articles-and-documents/burden-of-proof-in-administrative-cases-involving-discipline-of-professional-licenses.html
https://law.justia.com/codes/georgia/2020/title-24/chapter-14/article-1/section-24-14-3/
https://dphss.guam.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Rules-and-Regulation.pdf
https://www.courts.state.hi.us/docs/legal_references/jury_instructions_civil.pdf
https://legislature.idaho.gov/statutesrules/idstat/Title54/T54CH18/SECT54-1833/
https://elitepublic.bom.idaho.gov/IBOMPortal/LINKS/prelitigation/prelit_form.pdf
https://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/068/068011100001900R.html
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/indiana_sex_abuse/
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/iowa_sex_abuse/
https://www.ksrevisor.org/statutes/chapters/ch65/065_028_0038.html#:~:text=65%2D2838.,of%20pain%3B%20written%20advisory%20opinions.
https://casetext.com/statute/kansas-statutes/chapter-65-public-health/article-28-healing-arts/section-65-2844-reinstatement-of-license-application-burden-of-proof-reapplication-for-reinstatement-when-proceedings
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/kansas_sex_abuse/
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KY X — — KBML Guidance | Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 13B.090(7)  

LA — X — 

Law blog “Attention Louisiana Physicians: State Board of Medical Examiners 
Issues Final Rules on the Complaint and Investigation Process” “At the 
administrative hearing, both parties will make opening and closing statements, 
examine witnesses and present evidence.  The burden of proof is by the 
preponderance of evidence.” 

ME-M X — — 
“Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution  

ME-O X — — 

MD X — — 
Md. Code Regs. 10.42.04.06(C) Burden of proof | Basco, M.D. vs Board of 
Physicians “the factual findings were proven by a preponderance of evidence”   

MA X — — 
Law blog “Massachusetts Medical Malpractice Laws” | “Doctors and Sex 
Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution  

MI-M X X X Mich. Admin. Code R. 792.10707: “the burden of proving, by a 
preponderance of the evidence, which grounds exist for the imposition of a 
sanction on a licensee, registrant, or applicant. (2) A petitioner for 
reinstatement or reclassification of a license or registration has the burden of 
proving, by clear and convincing evidence…  

MI-O X X X 

MN X — — 
Minnesota Administrative Procedure; Chapter 10. Evidence; 10.3 Burden of 
Proof and Standard of Proof 

MS X — — Miss. Code Ann. § 73-25-27 

MO X — — “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution  

MP X — — 
Additionally, “non-trivial complaints” are the standard under which a 
complaint moves forwards. 

MT X — — 
“Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution | 
Reasonable cause is the standard under which a complaint moves forward. 

NE — X — 
Davis v. Wright, 243 Neb. 931, 503 N.W.2d 814 (1993) “For the sake of 
uniformity and clarity, the rule as to the burden of proof in disciplinary 
proceedings shall hereafter be by clear and convincing evidence…” 

NV-M X — — Nev. Rev. Stat. § 630.346(2) 

NV-O X — — Nev. Rev. Stat. § 633.351 (2021) 

NH X — — 
NH Rev Stat § 507-E:2 (2021) In any action for medical injury, the plaintiff 
shall have the burden of proving by affirmative evidence which must include 
expert testimony of a competent witness or witnesses 

NJ X — — 
Rule 1:38. Public Access to Court Records and Administrative Records |  
“Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution | Law blog 
“Preponderance of the Evidence Standard”  

NM X — — 
In general, N.M. Stat. § 61-1-11. Rules of evidence.|Rauth vs. NM Medical 
Board “the standard or proof to be applied in administrative proceedings is the 
preponderance of evidence…” 

NY X — — Article 131-A | “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-
Constitution  

NC X — — 
In general, NC Gen Stat § 90-14.6 (2021) |“Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report 
Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

ND X X X 
Hsu vs. Board of Medical Examiners (see part IV) | Clear and convincing 
required for ex parte (emergency) suspensions | “Doctors and Sex Abuse” 
Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution) 

OH X — X 
Law blog “Medical Malpractice in Ohio: Statute of Limitations and Burden of 
Proof” | “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution 
“Reliable, probative and substantial evidence” standard 

OK-M — X — Okla. Admin. Code § 435:3-3-11. Procedure of hearing 

OK-O — X — Okla. Admin. Code § 510:1-5-6.1. Hearing procedures 

OR X — — “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

PA-M X — — 25 Pa. Code § 1021.122 | “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution | Law blog “Standard, burden of proof in physician 
discipline proceedings” PA-O X — — 

PR — — — 
P.R. Laws tit. 20, § 134b: “The Board shall have the authority to use the 
weight of the evidence as the standard of proof in its role as judging 
officer.” 

RI X — — “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

SC X — — S.C. Code Regs. § 1-23-600  

https://kbml.ky.gov/board/Pages/Board-Background.aspx
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/law/statutes/statute.aspx?id=48294
https://www.louisianalawblog.com/health-law/attention-louisiana-physicians-state-board-of-medical-examiners-issues-final-rules-on-the-complaint-and-investigation-process/
https://www.louisianalawblog.com/health-law/attention-louisiana-physicians-state-board-of-medical-examiners-issues-final-rules-on-the-complaint-and-investigation-process/
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/maine_sex_abuse/
https://health.maryland.gov/bswe/Documents/Regs/10.42.04RulesforBoardHearings.pdf
https://www.mbp.state.md.us/BPQAPP/orders/d7293512.305.pdf
https://www.mbp.state.md.us/BPQAPP/orders/d7293512.305.pdf
https://www.medicalmalpracticehelp.com/lawyer/state-laws/massachusetts/
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/massachusetts_sex_abuse/
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/massachusetts_sex_abuse/
https://casetext.com/regulation/michigan-administrative-code/department-licensing-and-regulatory-affairs/michigan-administrative-hearing-system/michigan-administrative-hearing-system-uniform-hearing-rules/part-7-licensing-and-regulatory-affairs-health-code-boards/section-r-79210707-burden-of-proof
https://mitchellhamline.edu/minnesota-administrative-procedure/wp-content/uploads/sites/41/2015/06/MAP_Chapter_10.3.pdf
https://mitchellhamline.edu/minnesota-administrative-procedure/wp-content/uploads/sites/41/2015/06/MAP_Chapter_10.3.pdf
https://www.msbml.ms.gov/sites/default/files/files/PDF/Jurisprudence_Exam_Book.pdf
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/missouri_sex_abuse/
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/montana_sex_abuse/
https://cite.case.law/neb/243/931/
https://www.leg.state.nv.us/nrs/nrs-630.html
https://law.justia.com/codes/nevada/2021/chapter-633/statute-633-351/
https://law.justia.com/codes/new-hampshire/2021/title-lii/title-507-e/section-507-e-2/#:~:text=Universal%20Citation%3A%20NH%20Rev%20Stat%20%C2%A7%20507-E%3A2%20%282021%29,expert%20testimony%20of%20a%20competent%20witness%20or%20witnesses%3A
https://www.njcourts.gov/attorneys/assets/rules/r1-38.pdf
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/new_jersey_sex_abuse/
https://www.criminalcivillawyer.com/preponderance-of-the-evidence-standard-professional-license-defense/
https://law.justia.com/codes/new-mexico/2021/chapter-61/article-1/section-61-1-11/
http://docfinder.docboard.org/nm_orders/Rauth,%20Bishnu%20J.pdf
http://docfinder.docboard.org/nm_orders/Rauth,%20Bishnu%20J.pdf
https://www.op.nysed.gov/professions/physicians/laws-rules-regulations/article-131a
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/new_york_sex_abuse/
https://law.justia.com/codes/north-carolina/2021/chapter-90/article-1/section-90-14-6/
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/north_carolina_sex_abuse/
https://www.ndcourts.gov/supreme-court/dockets/20060134/17
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/north_dakota_sex_abuse/
https://www.plevinandgallucci.com/medical-malpractice-oh-filing-deadline/
https://www.plevinandgallucci.com/medical-malpractice-oh-filing-deadline/
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/pennsylvania_sex_abuse/
https://www.okmedicalboard.org/download/457/MDRULES_08.2021.pdf
https://www.ok.gov/osboe/documents/MAIN%20RULES%20-%20510CDA.pdf
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/oregon_sex_abuse/
https://casetext.com/regulation/pennsylvania-code-rules-and-regulations/title-25-environmental-protection/part-ix-environmental-hearing-board/chapter-1021-practice-and-procedure/evidence/section-1021122-burden-of-proceeding-and-burden-of-proof
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/pennsylvania_sex_abuse/
https://www.sivertsonbarrettelaw.com/blog/2016/04/standard-burden-of-proof-in-physician-discipline-proceedings-p2/
https://www.sivertsonbarrettelaw.com/blog/2016/04/standard-burden-of-proof-in-physician-discipline-proceedings-p2/
https://casetext.com/statute/laws-of-puerto-rico/title-twenty-examining-boards-and-professional-colleges/chapter-6-medical-discipline-and-licensure-board-act/subchapter-iv-discipline/134b-regulatory-and-disciplinary-actions?searchWithin=true&listingIndexId=laws-of-puerto-rico.title-twenty-examining-boards-and-professional-colleges.chapter-6-medical-discipline-and-licensure-board-act&q=proof&type=statute&sort=relevance&p=1
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/rhode_island_sex_abuse/
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/code/t01c023.php
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SD X X X 

Burden of proof is “clear and convincing” in medical inactive status and 
reinstatement proceedings South Dakota Codified Laws 16-19-91 | Generally, 
the standard of proof required to discipline a doctor is preponderance of 
evidence “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

TN-M X — — General state law - TN Code § 39-11-201 (2020) | “Doctors and Sex Abuse” 
Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution   TN-O X — — 

TX X — — 
Law blog “Can a Texas Doctor Lose His or Her Medical License or Go to Jail 
Because of Medical Malpractice?” | “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution  

UT-M X — — 
Utah Code § 76-1-501 | “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution “Preponderance of evidence is the standard of proof for 
administrative hearings.” | “preponderance of evidence… is the standard by 
which a plaintiff must prove his/her case in a civil suit.” Utah Courts 
Glossary UT-O X — — 

VT-M X — — 

The burden of proof in a disciplinary action is on the State to show by a 
preponderance of the evidence that the person has engaged in unprofessional 
conduct. 26 V.S.A. § 1354(c). Expert testimony required for medical 
malpractice burden of proof  

VT-O X — — “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

VI X — — V.I. Code tit. 27, § 9 (2019) 

VA — X — 

Overview – Virginia Department of Health Professions: “In order to take 
disciplinary action against a licensee, a health regulatory board must have 
clear and convincing evidence that a violation of law or regulation has 
occurred.” 

WA-M X X X 

WAC 182-526-0485: Unless the rules or law states otherwise, the standard of 
proof in a hearing is a preponderance of the evidence | “The state requires 
clear and convincing evidence to prove a disciplinary case against a medical 
doctor.” “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

WA-O X X X 

WAC 246-853-340: Exam appeal procedures requires clear and convincing 
evidence General standard of proof for the state is preponderance (same as 
for WA-M) | “for Osteopaths, cases are prosecuted to satisfy both the 
preponderance of evidence and clear and convincing standards, in order to 
avoid issues if the case is appealed” “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

WV-M — X — 

WV Code § 30-3-14 (2021) the evidence must be clear and convincing before 
the board may find that the physician or podiatrist has demonstrated a lack of 
professional competence to practice with a reasonable degree of skill and 
safety for patients 

WV-O X — — 
WV Code § 30-14-12a (2021) | “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

WI X — — 
In general: Wis. Stat. § 895.443(2) | Maldonado vs. Medical Examining Board | 
“Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

WY X X X 

Clear and convincing when charging licensee; (WY Stat § 33-26-407); 
preponderance of evidence when licensee is getting license back or 
restrictions lifted (WY Stat § 33-26-406) | “Doctors and Sex Abuse” Report 
Card, Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

 
For informational purposes only: This document is not intended as a comprehensive statement of the law on this topic, nor to be relied upon as authoritative. Non-
cited laws, regulation, and/or policy could impact analysis on a case-by-case or state-by-state basis. All information should be verified independently. 

https://www.lawserver.com/law/state/south-dakota/sd-laws/south_dakota_laws_16-19-91
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/south_dakota_sex_abuse/
https://law.justia.com/codes/tennessee/2020/title-39/chapter-11/part-2/section-39-11-201/
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/tennessee_sex_abuse/
https://painterfirm.com/a/900/Can-a-Texas-doctor-lose-his-or-her-medical-license-or-go-to-jail-because-of-medical-malpractice
https://painterfirm.com/a/900/Can-a-Texas-doctor-lose-his-or-her-medical-license-or-go-to-jail-because-of-medical-malpractice
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/texas_sex_abuse/
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title76/Chapter1/76-1-S501.html#:~:text=Presumption%20of%20innocence%20%2D%2D%20%22Element%20of%20the%20offense%22%20defined.,-(1)&text=A%20defendant%20in%20a%20criminal,the%20defendant%20shall%20be%20acquitted.
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/utah_sex_abuse/
https://www.utcourts.gov/resources/glossary.htm
https://www.utcourts.gov/resources/glossary.htm
https://law.justia.com/codes/vermont/2012/title26/chapter23/section1354/
https://vtmd.org/client_media/files/Vermont%20Guide%20to%20Health%20Care%20Law%20-%20Nov%202018%20Edition%20Final%20(002)_0.pdf
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/vermont_sex_abuse/
https://law.justia.com/codes/virgin-islands/2019/title-27/chapter-1/subchapter-i/9/
https://www.dhp.virginia.gov/dhp_guidelines/76-20.docx
https://app.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=182-526-0485
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/washington_sex_abuse/
https://app.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=246-853-340
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/washington_sex_abuse/
https://law.justia.com/codes/west-virginia/2021/chapter-30/article-3/section-30-3-14/
https://law.justia.com/codes/west-virginia/2021/chapter-30/article-14/section-30-14-12a/
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/west_virginia_sex_abuse/
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/document/statutes/895.443(2)
https://online.drl.wi.gov/decisions/2022/ORDER0007860-00018719.pdf
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/wisconsin_sex_abuse/
https://law.justia.com/codes/wyoming/2021/title-33/chapter-26/article-4/section-33-26-407/
https://law.justia.com/codes/wyoming/2021/title-33/chapter-26/article-4/section-33-26-406/
https://doctors.ajc.com/states/wyoming_sex_abuse/

